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THE Chicago Society of Etchers was organized in January, 1910, with twenty members, but it remained a local society only a short time. As its work became known, the membership grew until it is now international, some of its eighty-nine members being in Italy, England, France, Belgium, Japan and Germany. Its ability to maintain traveling exhibitions throughout the country, in addition to the one big collection shown in the Art Institute each year, is largely due to the support of its associate membership which numbers about 200. These members are scattered all over the United States and abroad. Ten per cent of their dues provides a fund with which the Society purchases etchings from the annual exhibition and presents to the Art Institute of Chicago for its permanent collection. In the 1914 exhibition nine etchings were purchased as follows:

Ernest D. Roth, Arch of Cooca; William A. Levy, Man in Cloak; Ralph M. Pearson, Winter Landscape; Louis Calewaert, the Blower; Franklin T. Wood, Farm Lane; Anne Goldthwaite, the Dancer; C. H. White, Washington; Allen Lewis, Gowanus Canal; Paul Weisbach, Le Chantier.

Three associate members, Wallace L. De Wolf, R. P. Lamont and Frank G. Logan, offered prizes of $25 each for the best work in landscape, figure and architecture. These prizes were awarded by a com-
mittee of two artists, two collectors and an architect, consisting of Charles Francis Brown, Oliver Dennett Grover, Bryan Lathrop, Wallace L. De Wolf and Howard Shaw, to the following: Ralph M. Pearson for a Winter landscape; William A. Lee for Man in Cloak; and Ernest D. Roth for Arch of Conca.

The publication issued in 1914 for associate members was a book on the Etching of Landscapes written by Henry Winslow, enclosing two original signed etchings by Franklin T. Wood and Allen Lewis. These plates were selected by the Executive Board from a competitive list etched for this purpose. The plates were purchased by the Society, 250 prints made and plates destroyed. No copies of these etchings, or the book enclosing them are for sale.

The Society pays no salaries and has no revenue aside from the annual dues of its active and associate members. No commissions are taken for the sale of etchings made for artists, except the minimum one of 10% required by museums where exhibitions are held.

For this exhibition 534 prints were submitted, and 303 accepted. Sixty members and eighteen non-members are represented.
THREE prizes of twenty-five dollars each have
been offered for the best etchings in landscape,
arquitecture and portrait or figure work, as follows:

Mr. Wallace L. DeWolfe, $25 for landscape.
Mr. R. P. Lamont, $25 for portrait or figures.
Mr. Frank G. Logan, $25 for architecture.

The committee to award these prizes and also to
select, from the present exhibition, the etchings for
purchase and presentation to the permanent collection
of the Chicago Art Institute by the Chicago Society of
Etchers, consists of:

BRYAN LATHROP,
GEORGE SASENBY,
THOMAS E. TALLMANDE,
OLIVER DENNETT GROVER,
RALPH CLARKSON,
KENNETH SAWYER GOODMAN.

For information regarding exhibits for sale apply
to Miss. Willard at desk. Duplicate proofs may be
ordered from the artist through Miss. Willard.

All payments for exhibits purchased must be made
to the Secretary of the Art Institute.
AUTUMN
Louis Cilwaasset
AT THE CAFÉ
Moné Hunt Spier
LA MAISON DE LA BLANCHISSEUSE
George C. Aix
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ACHENER, MAURICE
1 Loggia dei Lanzi, Florence

AID, GEORGE C.
2 Pergolata
3 Arca di Noe
4 Notre Dame de Mechelen
5 La maison de la Blanchisseuse
6 Jardin de Madame Lescaut
7 Italian gates
8 Rue de Nemoirg Louviers

ARMINGTON, FRANK M.
9 Désert du Sahara
10 Entrée de F Loudouk
11 Arabe de Biskra
12 Bédouim
13 Golfe de Tunis
14 Vue prise d’une ruine á Carthage
ARMINGTON, CAROLINE H.
15 Hotel de Sens
16 Île de la Cité
17 Pont St. Marie, Paris
18 Font Neuf et le Louvre
19 St. Gervais

BARONE, ANTONIO
20 The brook
21 Threshing
22 Iris
23 The musicians
24 Ploughing
25 The velvet hat
26 Milking scene

BARNES, FAY M.
27 Along the Arno, mezzotint

BICKNELL, W. H. W.
28 The ferryman's home
29 The four trees
30 The convalescent
BOREIN, EDWARD
31 A wicked pony

BRAUNHOLD, LOUIS F.
32 Sleigh ride
33 Fourth Presbyterian church

BREMOND, JEAN LOUIS
34 Sur la falaise
35 Crépuscule
36 Soleil couchant, pêcheurs
37 Soleil couchant en mer
38 La lande

BURR, GEORGÉ ELBERT
39 Winter morning
40 Winter evening
41 Mt. Byers, morning
42 The desert
43 Cabr on Rhine
44 The Rhine below St. Goar

BURNHAM, ANITA WILLETS
45 Sissy
CALEWAERT, LOUIS
46 The Hollow
47 Jackson Park
48 Autumn
49 Road from the woods
50 Sixteenth street
51 Old Chicago
52 A Belgian
53 Macaroni
54 The shadowed face

CATALANO, GIUSEPPE
55 My father
56 Boat on the river

COLWELL, ELIZABETH
57 Laura
58 Study of an old man
59 Woman at the window
60 The pig sick
61 Old man with hands folded
62 Lake Leman
63 Daddy Gleason

CONGDON, THOMAS R.
64 St. Jean du Boigt
COOVER, NEL
65  Infant dormant
66  A cold day
67  Jealousy
68  Sleeping infant
69  Petit enfant
70  Lorette
71  London bridge is falling down
72  Le bateau

COTTON, JOHN W.
73  Evening in Belgium
74  Beeches, Epping Forest
75  The lime kiln
76  The brook
77  In Epping Forest
78  The hilltop
79  Pollard willows

DAHLGREEN, CHARLES W.
80  Snow-bound
81  A Sketch
82  End of the lake
83  Giverny
84  Colmar
85  Poetry
DODGE, OZIAS
86  Dawn
87  Early Spring
88  The twilight hour

ERTZ, EDWARD
89  Narcissus
90  Cowdry castle

ESKRIDGE, ROBERT L.
91  At the beach
92  Fruit shop
93  Boy in sunlight
94  Anita's dance
95  The dancer

GALLAGHER, SHEARS
96  Brooklyn bridge
97  Trinity church
98  Baby Ruth
99  Old State House, Boston
100  Boylston street
101  Houghton mill
GARRETT, THERESA A.
102  Sisters
103  Sketch in class room
104  A baby
105  Sketch of nude

GETCHELL, EDITH LORING
106  The wooded Ekar
107  Harpswell
108  Windswept road

GLIESON, C. K.
109  Corner of Pont Neuf
110  Wine cart, Paris
111  Port St. Nicholas
112  Kings' highway, viaduct, St. Louis

GORTSCH, GUSTAV F.
113  The harbor
114  In the Harbor
115  Fishing boats
116  Little harbor
117  Fishing boat in harbor
118  The slip

GODWIN, KARL
119  Still life
In old New England
Winter

HAMILTON, NORAH
Snow scene, Washington Square
Washington Arch
A Belgian Shoemaker
Harbor on Arranmore

HORNBY, LESTER G.
In the Luxembourg Garden
Pêcheur Breton, Donarnenez
Seine at Notre Dame
Vicile Maisons, Rheims
Vieux Quartier de l'Orphelinate
Rue du pont à Dame Renande, Rouen

HOWARD, ELOISE
Ann

HURLEY, R. T.
Garfield Park
Fountain Square
Ohio river craft
Sheep in Ault Park
HYDE, HELEN

137  In Mexico
138  The last survivors
139  The pink fountain, Mexico
140  Oaxaca market, Mexico
141  The lucky branch
142  The bamboo gate

JAQUES, BERTHA E.

143  Brass bazaar, Cairo
144  Street in Cairo
145  Villefranche
146  April shower

JOHNSON, C. RAYMOND

147  Adams street, Chicago
148  Quincy street, Chicago

JUNG, C. JAC

149  Edge of the woods
150  Sunny morning
151  Huntington Bay
152  Stamford, Conn.
KEANE, THODORE J.
153 Sleeping lioness
154 Lion's head

KEEGER, CHARLES B.
155 Beggar at St. Jean du Doigt, Finistere
156 Old houses, Terre-au-Duc
157 Bazaar of the 100,000 articles

LEARNED, ARTHUR C
158 The brigand's castle
159 Witchcraft

LEVY, WILLIAM AUBERBACH
160 The actor
161 Portrait of Mr. H.
162 Poet du Quartier
163 Chalk boats
164 The Patriarch's prayer
165 Portrait study
166 The new Talmud
167 Mrs. Vernon Castle
168 The Polish youth
LEVY, BEATRICE S.
169 Lake at night
170 The derelict
171 Song of summer
172 Rainy night
173 The vacant lot
174 Field Museum

LEWIS, ALLEN
175 Sun dial; Columbia University

LUQUIENS, H. M.
176 Vanderbilt gateway, Yale

MAYHEW, NELL BROOKER
177 Sand dunes
178 April morn

MELVILLE, FRANCIS
179 The Wee Causie, Culross, Scotland
180 Buzzy

MERRILL, KATHARINE
181 On the summit
182 Woolworth building

MILHAU, ZELLA DR.
183 Swans
NORDFELDT, BROR J. O.

184 North river
185 Madison Square garden
186 Wall street
187 Washington Arch
188 St. Paul's chapel

PARTRIDGE, ROY

189 St. Cloud
190 Notre Dame
191 Lace from Paris
192 St. Étienne du Mont
193 Égalité à la Mendiantes
194 Hut in the clearing
195 Ambition bound

PAULUS, FRANCIS P.

196 Belfry of Bruges
197 Along the Ginsecca, Venice

PEARSON, RALPH M.

198 Dard Hunter's mill
199 Lincoln homestead
200 Christmas eve
201 Elverhoj studio
202 Lincoln's birthplace
203 Book plates
PHILLIPS, A.
204 Peshky
205 My mother
206 Old Pole

PLOWMAN, GEORGE T.
207 Landscape, mezzotint
208 Below bridge, London

QUINLAN, WILL J.
210 Clam diggers
211 Burling slip, N. Y.
212 Building a viaduct
213 Old spy oak

RANDOLPH, LEE F.
214 Unloading
215 Cypress trees, Monterey

RAYMOND, FRANK W.
216 The sheltered pool

ROGERS, JOHN A.
217 Sidley Court
218 Cross path in Winter
ROTH, ERNEST D.
219 Old houses, Dieppe
220 A Bayeux corner
221 Street in Rouen
222 Saint Léonard, Honfleur
223 The corner shop, Bayeux
224 The inner port, Honfleur
225 Volterra
226 The Zattere, Venice
227 Rio Madonna del Orto, Venice

SCHNEIDER, OTTO J.
228 Hotel de Sens
229 Portail Eglise S. Nicholas-des-champs
230 Maison d’un Ministre sous Louis XI
231 Impasse du Boeuf, Paris

SENSENEY, GEORGE
232 A study
233 Bridge of Sighs

SEYMOUR, RALPH FLETCHER
234 Old Roman bridge at Gros
235 La Petite porte, St. Germain
236 Street in Etaples
237 La Poterne, Moret
238 Cabaret du Lapin Agile
SQUIRE, MAUD HUNT

239 A student
240 Yellow fox
241 A toque of 1912
242 Five o'clock tea
243 On the terrace
244 At the cafe

STUEVER, CELIA M.

245 Arcaded house, Wasserburg

STURGES, LEE

246 Archway
247 Edge of the wood
248 White birches

STURGES, DWIGHT C.

249 Bed-time story
250 Flute player
251 Still waters
252 Portrait, Mr. Washburn
253 Solitaire
254 Study head
255 The three elms
256 Stamp collectors
257 Essex marshes
258 Sisters
SMITH, J. ANDRÉ

259 Notre Dame, Paris
260 Lace Facade, Amiens
261 Caen
262 A Connecticut beach
263 Mill at Abbeville
264 Cathedral at Beauvais

SHOPE, HENRY B.

265 Farm wagon
266 Subway trench
267 Cow pasture of Mstre Nicolas
268 Farm of Mstre Nicolas

SLOAN, J. BLANDING

269 Study of a tree
270 B. M. C.
271 German building
272 The breakers

SOMERVELL, W. MARBURY

273 Notre Dame street, Quebec
274 On the Docks, Seattle

SPACKMAN, CYRIL, S.

275 The distant hills
276 The edge of the coppice
277 The storm
278 Shepherd and his flock
279 Wind-swept hills

TOLSON, NORMAN
280 Duchan woods, mezzotint

TRUE, GEORGE A.
281 On Fighting Island
282 Doorway

WELSCH, PAUL
283 Rue du Seine

WELLS, NEWTON A.
284 Institute, Paris

WHITE, CHARLES HENRY
285 The cave dweller

WINSLOW, HENRY
286 The fiddle-maker
287 The seamstresses
288 Romsey Abbey
289 Westminster Cathedral
WITTERS, NELL
290 Dutch house
291 Elms
292 The pines
293 Florence

WOOD, FRANKLIN T.
294 Pasture bars
295 St. Jerome
296 Early morning, Grand Canal
297 Lady in Négligé
298 The wing chair
299 Street in Nuremberg
300 The Colonel's mill

WRIGHT, MARGARET H.
301 Waiting at the confessional
302 Taormina courtyard
303 Jeanne d'Arc and portal at Rheims
LIST OF MEMBERS OF CHICAGO SOCIETY OF ETCHERS

Achenor, Maurice 35 Ave. de Villers, Paris
Ald, George C. 3600 Blaine Ave., St. Louis
Arninton, Frank M. 70 Blvd. de Montparnasse, Paris
Armington, Carolene 70 Blvd. de Montparnasse, Paris
Breumhol, L. P. 33 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
Bremond, Jean Louis 25 rue de l'Etuette, Paris
Burr, George Ebert 1035 Logan St., Denver, Colo.
Calewaki, Louis 4316 Greenwood Ave., Chicago
Catalano, Giuseppe 375 Hendricks St., Detroit, Mich.
Colwell, Elizaeth 1313 E. 55th St., Chicago
Congdon, Thomas R. 11 rue Stilbe, Paris
Coovery, Nell 1838 Prairie Ave., Chicago
Cotton, John W. 207 Barton St., Toronto
Dahlgreen, Charles W. 1420 N. Keeler Ave., Chicago
Dodge, Olga 110 Newmarket, Conn.
Eitz, Edward Pullborough, England
Eakridge, Robert L. 4200 N. Winchester Ave., Chicago
Gallagher, Sears 496 Boylan St., Boston
Garrett, Theresa A. 528 S. Dearborn St., Chicago
Getchell, Edith Loring 6 Linden St., Worcester, Mass.
Gilleon, C. E. 4010 Cote Brilliant Ave., St. Louis
Gottsch, Gustav F. School of Fine Arts, Minneapolis
Griffith, L. G. 950 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Hamilton, Norah 63 Washington Square, New York
Harley, Lester G. 473 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
Horsey, E. T. Brookwood Pottery, Cincinnati
Hyde, Helen 1128 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
Jacques, Bertha E. 4319 Greenwood Ave., Chicago
Keeler, Charles B. 818 Second Ave., N., Cedar Rapids, la.
Learned, Arthur C. 775 W. 46th St., New York
Lever, William Aserbach 333 E. 32nd St., New York
Lever, Beatrice S. 4856 Champlain Ave., Chicago
Lewis, Allen 106 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Loquias, H. M. 303 Bishop St., New Haven, Conn.
Mayhew, Nell Retoke . 5016 Aldama St., Los Angeles
Melville, Francis, 6 Montague Terrace, Brooklyn Hts., N.Y.
Merrill, Katharine . 104 Waverly Place, New York
Milau, Zella de . 58 W. 66th St., New York
Morrislev, Beryl J. O. 79 W. Washington Place, New York
Partridge, Roy . 1730 Kilbourne St., Seattle
Paulson, Francis P. 444 Cass Ave., Detroit
Pewson, Ralph M. 5796 Stony Island Ave., Chicago
Plowman, George T. Nat'l Arts Club, New York
Quinlan, Will J. 53 W. 10th St., New York
Randolph, Lee F. 1590 Le Roy Ave., Berkeley, Cal.
Raymond, Frank W. New York
Roch, Ernest D. 232 W. 16th St., New York
Schneider, Otto J. 1830 Thorsdale Ave., Chicago
Semmesy, George . 1207 Tower Bldg., Chicago
Seymour, Ralph F. 410 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Squire, Maud Hunt 1560 S. 6th St., Springfield, Ills.
Steever, Celia M. 3444 Russell Ave., St. Louis
Storjes, Dwight C. Metrose, Mass.
Stroman, J. Blandling . 1207 Tower Bldg., Chicago
Spackman, Cyril S. London
Welsh, Paul . 3 rue Cloitre, Paris
Wells, Newton A. Urbana, Ills.
White, Charles H. San Remo, Italy
Winslow, Henry . 10 Fitzroy St., London, W.
Wood, Franklin T. 468 Boylston St., Boston
Wright, Margaret H. 371 Harvard St., Cambridge, Mass.
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Howard, Eline . . . . 310 W. 86th St., New York
Johnson, C. Raymond . 1014 Michigan Ave., Chicago
Jung, Jae C. . . . . 916 N. 17th St., New York
Keane, Theodore J. . . . Art Institute, Chicago
Phillips, A. . . . 345 Clinton St., New York
Rogers, Jonas A. . . . 1615 Ashland Block, Chicago
Surgess, Lee . . . 508 S. Green St., Chicago
Smith, J. André . . . 2255 Broadway, New York
Shope, Henry B. . . . 40 W. 56th St., New York
Somerwell, W. Murphy . . 719 White Blvd., Seattle
Tulsem, Nieman . . . . 960 Exchange Ave., Chicago
True, George A. . . . 129 McDougall Ave., Detroit
Witners, Nell . . . . 30 E. 46th St., New York